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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.It took me awhile but I'd decided I was going to the doctors to get checked over and also if they had any idea why I act this way.Having moved I had to pick a new doctors to go to and I looked in the yellow pages to find out which was close to me.There was five close by the first two when I rung said they couldn't register anymore people as they was full up and a third was just out of there area as they have boundries for home emergencies.So that left two when I rung them both had places for more people one was a single doctor practice the other a six doctor medical centre.To make up my mind I decided to go look at both to see which would suit me the best as both had there plus and minus points.

The first was the single doctor practice it was basically a house that had one room for the doctors room and another for the waiting room with in the corner a desk for the receptionist.Now some of the plus a friendly doctor to take personal care and it was a quiet place with easy to get appointments.The minus a bit disorganised and not to clean and not lets be honest appelling.So next I went to the six doctor medical centre which was a new building built to be a doctors practice with lots of rooms.It even had rooms for a nurse and physio to do there bits and bobs in it was all computerised and had two waiting rooms one downstairs the other upstairs.A proper reception area and attendents manning the phones and desk or should I say counter and the staff was friendly and polite.I didn't find much wrong with it to be honest in fact nothing at all.So I'd decided it was going to be this one so as I tried to make an appointment she told me I'd have to do a medical to find the level of my fitness first and she booked me in for that afternoon as someone had canceled.

So once that was done I made an appointment for two days later a friday and it was the final appointment of the night as it was perfect for me.So after work on friday I came home had a shower to refresh me and then some food as I was staving.Now to get ready to go to see the doctor but what do you wear to go just to a doctors.First I had to pick out some underwear  I finally decided to put on a pair of french knickers in a gold shiny gold colour and I decided to go braless I don't know why.What to wear on the bottom I finally pick out a pair of tight faded style black demin jeans and then on my top half a low cut vest top in bright yellow with a little flower bud at the botton of the v-neck between my tits.It was freezing out so put on a big full length coat that went from my neck to my ankles that was thick and warm in black also and to finish a pair of ankle boots also black.Already to go just my hair which I had two choices in the end just comb it straight down or put into a pony tail or bun in the end I just combed it out.

It was a short trip so I walked to the medical centre and it was cold as the air was real crisp and bitting it was even starting to ice up already.But in the medical centre it was not to bad and I went to the reception counter and there was no one there so rung the bell but still no one.I waited a few minutes and rung it again a few seconds later a head appeared from the room behind the counter.It was a man with a white coat on and he paused then said "yes how can I help you" "yes I have a appointment to see a doctor" and again he paused then stepped out the room.He was wearing a white coat like a doctors coat and was looking around then went to the computer and started to move the mouse and after a minute said "ahh yes their you are please take a seat for a minute" and then disappeared.As I sat there I could hear someone talking but couldn't hear what was been said and I was now hot so unbuttoned my coat and then I saw the man head pop round the door again as it went quiet.He looked at me then he disappeared again then the talking started again but still I couldn't hear what was been said.It went quiet then after a few minutes there was a buzz and his head popped back "you may go in now through that door there" he said pointing to a door down a little corridor and in the corner.

Knocking on the door a voice shouted come in so I stepped through the door into a room with a desk a couple of chairs and one of the padded table things that you lay on and a sink.There behind a desk was another man sat down "please take a seat,sorry about doctor Jones its just all the other staff has gone home and where the only two left" so thats why he'd acted funny it wasn't his job.Then he smiled "so what can I do for you then miss" he asked and I started to tell about why I had come shyly at first but he had a way of making me relax and tell him more than I really wanted too.About the way I'd seemed to have a uncontrolable lust inside of me when I become sexually turned on and a little about what I'd done and also that I believed I needed a phyical check up.He sat there listerning with intrest as I went on then once I'd done I sat and waited for him to speak "well I can not make my mind up till I've done a physical examination of you so lets get started" he said.He stood up and started to open draws as if he didn't know what was in what draw and he got out of the third draw he opened one of the wooden sticks and looked in my mouth as he found a little torch pen light.

After that he used the light to check my eyes then he searched the draws some more and then got out that thing he puts in your ear which he looked in to check my ear drum and things.Then he rubbed his hands together to warm them then started to feel round my neck and head very gently and slowly even if I didn't know better sexually if that was possible as I could feel his warm breath lightly blowing on my neck and ear.Next he asked "could you please stand and remove your coat please" and I did as asked and he asked me to stand straight so he could check my posture then bent me forward for what I thought he was checking my back but he stood behind me for awhile and got worried there was something wrong.But finally he said "thats fine please stand straight again" and as he went back towards the draws said "please take a seat on the table there" as he pointed to the padded table.I went and sat on it and waited for what he was going to check next as he was searching throught the draws it was he didn't know what he was looking for at first.

Then at last he stood turned round and with a stethascope round his neck said to me "now if you wouldn't mind removing your top please you can leave your bra on as it won't get in the way".This made it strike home I wasn't wearing a bra but he was a doctor after all and must have seen loads of bare tits of all shapes and sizes.So after this short pause I lifted my top and my bare tits was revealed to him "who's a naughty girl then not wearing a bra" he said in a cheeky manner.It was now I noticed my nipples was standing erect from his warm breath on my neck and ears and also the fact that he seemed to be looking at my tits lustfully at this moment.No it was my imagination after all he was a doctor he'd seen loads of pairs of tits and then as if he realised that he was starring he snapped back and moved forward put the freezing could piece of metal on my body.It made me jump which made my tits go bouncing around and I could have sworn his eyes never left them till they stopped moving.He said "sorry I forgot it was cold" and he rubbed it to warm it up then put it back between my tits first then cupped my left tit as he put it under neath it which sent a surge through me of lust.

He check the back also making me take deep breaths which made my it thrust forward and when was in front my nipple was practically touching his lips and his breath on them was making me even hornier.The next thing he did was start to feel round the base of my neck then my shoulders down my arms and onto my waist squeezing and rubbing me lightly.I don't know if he knew the effect it was having on me as my breathing was deep now and my nipples was rock solid which he must have noticed by now.Then the next thing he asked was what I wasn't expecting "now can I check your breasts for lumps and things to make sure everything is okay" and it shocked me.It took me a few seconds to answer as I never thought about this but then again he was check me out completely.So I said at last "yes" and he gently and nicely started to squeeze prod and poke my tits with every so often a brush or tweak of my nipple which I didn't know if it was meant or not.He finished and said "hmmm if you don't mind I'd like to call doctor Jones in and get his opinion on something" I wasn't really with it now as the lust was taking over me and just said in a husky voice "yesss" so went to the door and shouted him.

It was a matter of seconds from the shout to him appearing with him in front of him if my mind was working properly I might have thought something funny was going on.But it was now filled with lustfull thoughts and wasn't thinking at all "I'd like your opinion on these" he said to him as he was squeezing my tits again.I didn't pick up from the moment he entered his eyes never left my tits and no sooner had my doctor said for him to feel then his hands was also all over my tits.They seemed to be doing it for ages but I never took notice and then finally they both removed there hands from my tits and doctor Jones said "they feel great to me one of the heathest pair of breasts I've seen and felt in fact" and then went and sat down behind the desk.This also never seemed funny to me either as I was now just to turned on to think anymore as my doctor asked "could you now remove you jeans please" and smiled a warm smile.First I took off my boots then slowly I did a little wiggle as I undid and pushed my jeans over my ass and down my legs then stepped out of them then not knowing why I put my boots back on.Then as I stood there naked except for the boots and gold french knickers and he started to feel my legs as I stood there looking deep into the eyes of doctor Jones sat behind the desk with a big smile on his face.

Suddenly I heard my doctor say "to check the last area I'm going to have to remove your knickers" and I moaned without breaking eye contact with doctor Jones "yyesss".Feeling him take hold of them and with no effort as they was very light lower them down my legs to the floor so I was naked except for my ankle boots.Firstly he started to feel round my pelvis area then onto the pubic bone stroking my pussy hair lightly as he did then round to my ass and then back round to my pussy which must have been very wet by now.He spoke again at this point "I need to take your temperature" and dumbly didn't even think it odd he should wait to this point to do it as I opened my mouth not realising he was still knelt in front of me.The first I realised the thermoniter was not going into my mouth was when I felt something ice cold slip between my pussy lips and as my mouth was open I just let out a little squeal of delight.These soon turned to moans of pleasure as he started to slowly slip it in and out of me like a small thin dildo which made me forget that he was supposed to be taking my temperature.

My sight was still locked on doctor Jones as he was still smiling his big smile as he sat in the chair behind the desk with his hands under the desk.By now the thermonitor was removed and he'd inserted one of his fingers in my pussy pushing it in and out as he was also licking my clit at the same time.As I was starting to moan loudly now as he was giving my pussy a good working over I failed to feel his other hand slide round me across my ass.The first I knew it was there was when his finger went into my asshole so I now had one of his fingers in my pussy and ass both slipping in and out driving me to a orgasm.The thing what made me orgasm was when doctor Jones as I looked at him pushed back the chair and stood up to reveal that he pushed his trousers down and was wanking his cock over me.The sight of him still with his cock in his hand wanking as he faced me was to much and I started to have a great orgasm and collasped onto the table.The next thing I remember was me been laid on my back with my ass on the edge of the table legs dangling to the floor with doctor Jones between them with his cock pumping in and out my pussy.My head and shoulders was dangling over the other edge of the table with my doctor cock fucking my throat and me loving every minute of it and they was fucking me like the slut I was feeling like at that point.

My neck was hurting from the postion I was in but this didn't make me move as I was enjoying the fucking at both ends more to block out the pain.My doctor must have wanted to get deeper in my throat because he lifted my head up a bit which eased the pain and made his cock go deeper into my throat.As doctor Jones who was really giving my pussy a rough fucking now leaned forward and started to maul my tits roughly really crushing them against my chest and then grabbing them and pulling them up so I'd raise off the table.Soon I heard my doctor say "right lets give this slut a real good rough double fuck" he pulled out of my throat as doctor Jones pulled out of my pussy.They stood me up and doctor Jones got on the table I was told to get on the table facing his feet as soon as I was told to lower myself down so his cock was in my ass.His cock was very wet from my pussy so slipped in easily and I was pulled back so I was laid with my back on his chest and then my legs placed either side of his.Next he opened his legs so mine went with them till his fell off the table and this left me practually doing the splits and gave me a little pain.I found out why he did this as my doctor got on the table between our split legs and without any warning or been gentle just rammed his cock forward hard and powerfully to his ball in my pussy.

As my doctor pounded away at my pussy even rougher than doctor Jones had earlier holding my legs even wider as he did doctor Jones forcefully fucked my ass too.Doctor Jones moved his hand back to my tits and started to pull and pinch my nipples roughly too as I was screaming in pain but it was making me fuck them harder as it was turning me on so much.Not only that but they both started to slap me too not playful gentle slap but hard vicious slaps that stung like hell on my tits,ass,face and even my pussy while still fucking me.Also they was shouting at me "come you bitch fuck it" "come on slut tell me you love it" and "you know you're a whore so fuck our cocks good" this was driving me wild with lust for them.Then one said "the last time I fucked someone as willing as good and dirty as you I had to pay but she wasn't as near as good looking or had as good a body you slut" and they continued to use and abuse me both physically and mentally.

As they was pounding away at my ass and pussy I heard one say I don't know which one "glad the doctors had to go early today they must have forgot to ring this whore".Then the other one say "yeah and I told you them doctors coats we was given for cleaning in would pay dividends in the end look were fucking a gorgeous big titted bitch and she didn't even know we wasn't doctors".They was the cleaners thats why he didn't know where anything was or really how to use them properly and this fact didn't even repulse me just make me horny the thought of been conned.I will say one thing for them though even if they wasn't doctors they was making me feel better than I had for awhile in fact it made me realise one thing.There was nothing wrong with me it was just I was a girl who liked to have fun not one of these boring frigid women.On they went giving what could be described as one of the best fucking's I'd ever had as I was close to another orgasm first the one in my pussy pulled out and came all over my stomach and tits.When his cum had stopped spurting out he shoved his cock into my mouth "clean it" he said and I did as I was ordered without so much as a protest.His mate who'd he been calling doctor Jones was now ready to come also and quickly threw me to the floor knelt down and then shot his cum on to my face and hair.The instant he'd finished cumming he shoved his cock that had just been in my ass in my mouth saying "clean it and taste your gorgeous ass slut" and this made me orgasm.The way even at that end he treated me like a two dollar whore as the americans would put it.

I remember nothing of what happened next or how I ended up in the place or predicament I found myself in as I passed out from the second orgasm.Comming to I was in a street by the medical centre that was in total darkness now and was sat lent against a wall wearing nothing but my boots and coat.But that wasn't the worst of it not only had they seemed to have kept my clothes but also had cut off all the buttons on my coat too which made me laugh I don't know why.This was going to make my trip home intresting as I had to go through a brightly lit area that had some glass doors that took two hands to open as you pressed a button with one and open the door with the other.All the way towards the area I was hoping it would be deserted but as I got there I'd never seen it busier  than ever this evening as there was some event going off in the area.It took me awhile to pluck up courage to evenually set off for the doors I'd waited till it was a bit quieter than when I'd first arrived my fears were confirmed at the first door.As I reached for the button and grabbed the door handle my coat just opened up wide showing my naked body underneath to everyone.

By the third door of the six I had to go through there was a group of lads who was now going in front of me through each door and turn round to watch me go through and would shout things at me.It wasn't to loud as it was meant for me to hear not draw attention like "fucking hell bitch you sure are hot even on a night as cold as this can you wear no clothes" and "if I had a whore with a body like that I'd strap her to the bed and fuck her forever" and more like them all the way through.The last door was the worst as the wasn't going through it they waited till I got there and then waited for me to open it and as I did they all grabbed at me hands was on everything tits,pussy and ass.But I knew the only way to stop them gropping me was to get through the door and back outside so thats what I did and none of them followed me.Just then I heard clapping and laughing and a voice say "well you won she did it here your tenner" and I saw the two men from the doctors.One said "we had a little bet that you wouldn't come through here and he lost" heres your clothes and he threw them at me and as I picked them up and put them on as they disappeared.

More Soon
THE END.

